adidas Team Issue Small Duffel

Name:

adidas Team Issue Small Duffel

Merchant:

Zappos

Price:

$45.00 * Price maybe updated . ! . Please click image to see it . ! . *

Category:

Daily Men Bags Reviews

Coupon Code:

3P5WvJ5w * Coupon code maybe will update 3 days 1 time . ! . *

Released on:

November 22, 2019, 10:02 pm

The small Team Speed Duffel is built for superior team functionality for the consummate team player! Adjustable, removable
shoulder strap with padded air-mesh shoulder pad. Wrapped haul handles lets you carry your gear comfortably. Classic U-shape,
two-way opening into main compartment. Additional side haul handle allows for storage in a locker or quick-access to your bag in an
overhead compartment. Interior valuables zippered pocket for your convenience. The large, easy-access front pocket with key fob is
perfect for quickly stowing items. On one end-cap of the duffel is a freshPAK&reg; ventilated compartment, great for keeping smelly
shoes and gear separate from the rest of your stuff. On the other side of the bag is a zippered mesh drop
pocket for additional storage. The CLIMAPROOF&reg; water resistant bottom of the bag protects against a wet field or gym floor.
Screenprinted adidas brandmark and fast 3-Stripes logo detail. Fabric:
100% polyester oval rip-stop
600D polyester Imported. Measurements: Bottom Width: 20 in Middle Width: 20 in Top Width: 20 in Depth: 12 in Height: 11 in
Strap Length: 59 in Strap Drop: 28 in Handle Length: 26 in Handle Drop: 8 in Weight: 1 lb 5 oz This product may have a
manufacturer&#039;s warranty. Please visit the manufacturer&#039;s website or contact us at for full manufacturer warranty details.
If you really love this product. Please click top image to go to product page and click add to bag to order it . ! .Have a greatest for
shopping today . ! .
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